Dear ,

Thank you for applying to CSULB Housing for the 2022 Spring term. Unfortunately, due to the high demand for housing and limited available spaces, we are unable to provide you a confirmed space at this time. You have, however, been placed on the Paid Waitlist, but Non-compliant with our vaccine requirement as of a report from December 15th.

As a reminder, to be granted housing, students will need to provide proof of receiving a COVID-19 vaccine. Currently our records show you have not submitted your proof of vaccine to the Single Sign-On Vaccine Verification chiclet. In order to be considered for housing you must submit by Tuesday, December 21st.

The following options are available to you:

**Option One: Remain on the Waitlist**

We anticipate that more spaces will become available in the coming weeks. As they do, we will contact you by email, if you are being removed from the Paid Waitlist to be offered a space.

If you choose not to accept the space offered, you will forfeit your space and your service fee payment.

**Option Two: Cancel Your Application**

If you choose to cancel your application, please log on to the Housing Portal and follow the cancellation procedures. Your name will be removed from the Paid Waitlist and you will be refunded your service fee payment.

At this time, we cannot guarantee space in a specific Residential Village, Room Type or Hall.

Thank you for your interest in CSULB Housing. If you have any questions, you may email us at housing@csulb.edu.

Roshan Jayasinghe  
Housing Occupancy Analyst  
Housing & Residential Life  
California State University Long Beach

*Check us out on social media*  
*Instagram: @csulbhousing*  
*Facebook: CSULB Housing*
This is an automated message, if you have questions email or call the housing office at 562.985.4187